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Brief
Bourses pour les

francophones hors
Quebec

Famous Forger Dies

Cette bourse est offerte
aux etudiants
francophones residants
dans une province autre
que Ie Quebec pour leur
permettre de participer a
un cours de franc;ais qU,i
vise Ie perfectionnement
de 1eur langue premiere.
Les cours intensifs d'ete,
d'une duree de 5
semaines, sont dispenses
a l'Universite du Quebec
a Trois -Rivieres et au
Centre universitdire de
Moncton. Pour plus de
details sur les conditions
d'admission et autre type
d'informations, il est
pos_si,ble de se procu~er Ie
'depli'antd/appficd.fion au'
bureau des Affaires
etudiante ssitue au local
116 du Manoir.

World renowned art
forger Eric Hebborn died
in Rome on' Frid,ay
following head injuries.
Friends believe his death
to be stroke related
although officials have yet
to rule out foul play.
Hebborn Who was born in
England in 1934 became
famous in the late 1970s
when he was first exposed
as a forger. Hebborn
began his career as a
restorer when he
discovered that he had a
certain flare for copying
the styles and mediums of
other artists. In his
autobiography Drawn to
Trouble: Confessions of a
Master Forger Hebborn
claimed that several of his
works are exhibited in
some of the WOJld's top
museums. He claims that
the British Museum in
London has at least four
of his forgeries and also
claims that they areshown
in the National Gallery in
Washington, the
Metropolitan Museum in
NewYork and the National
Gallery in Canada among
many others.

(... cont'd on page 3)
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fonctionnement. On sait que
la reduction du budget qui
leurest alloue fut une grande
deception pour la plupart
d'entre eux.

Par surcroit, il etait
impossible de se fier au seul
role dudirecteur de Clubs et
Services pour faciliter .Ia
communication entre eux.
Certains rageaient souvent
en etant constamment
referes ace dernier, que ce
soit pour creer une nouvelle

Stevens en procedant a
I'inauguration d'un
emplacement fraichement
peint et decore, courtoisie
du bureau des Affaires
etudiantes et de sa
coordonnatrice, Nancy
Pelletier. En effet, les clubs
attendaient depuis
longtemps un geste
·d'envergure de la part de
I'AECG, qui pUisse faciliter leur

Et oui" ~a y est, il etait temps. Depuis jeudi
dernier, 13 heures et quelques poussieres, les
divers clubs de Glendon ant obtenu, de la part
I'AECG leur propre salle.

Apres tant d'annees de'
deboires, la salle 035 York Hall
fut officiellement ouverte afin
que les·:~uelqiJes· trente clubs
glendoniens (allant de la chorale
ala societe de debat) pUissent
y tenir leurs reunions et offrir
desheures d'ouvertures
regulieres.

"Je souhaite que les clubs'
profitent au maximum de cette
salle" s'est exprime Alex

negotiate with the parties in power. parties, Pena believes that social
By.being independent, political movements ·and political parties
parties are not able to "put their can work together to achieve
own stamp on social movements . common ends. Currently the
and clai~_them as ttteir .o~n". reICltJon~,l1.i_p_b~tween the two
Ramos does nothowever discount ·groups 'is not 'one'-that promotes
t.he idea of having a separate respect. and the free exchange of
political party for women, ·'If in ideas, however "both political

They are tired of being used when the next five years, politicalparties parties and social movements are
political parties need the women's don't fulfill our agenda we're responsible for creating a different.
vote and forgotten once the party is in talking of setting up our own relationship." Pena also sees the
power. She is' committed to the idea political party. This is going to need for an agenda, but one at the
that once women share in the power scare a lot ofpeople, but if it is the national level that represents ~ll as
that there will be serious changes in only way to achieve our goals, we "planning for only half of the
her country. will do it." population is likeplanning for only

Within the Movement of LorenaPena is a Deputy to half of the provinces in our
Working and Unemployed Women the Legislative Assembly of EI country... it's ridiculous."
which she repre.sents, there can be Salvador and a women ' s However, autonomy is not
found women of all political movement activist. DOring the something that social movement.s
persuasions and economic status, but long civil war in her coufJtry,Pena' should forsake in their dealings' 
they are united in the cause of ·was a commandant ofsome 3000 with political parties. But if
promoting a singular agenda of guerrilla fighters but has made the autonomy is their sole reason for
women's issues~ By having such an transition toelectedofficial. Unlike being, the issues become too
autonomous group and such an, ,Ramos who belieyesthat social
agenda, Ramos believes that women movements must be autonomous
have more ability and power to to exert power on the political

Suzanne Hinks

People Power and Party Politics
-----

The two social activists from South America and one Canadian
politician, packed the Brigantine Room at Harbourfront Centre on
Thursday for their discussion of people power and party politics.
The discussion is one in ,a series held at Har~ourfront entitled
··Upfron!:tb~cfo~~~nit~S~~'5s" •.Ibepanelconsi~ted ·ofS_andra
'RamoS'fr6jj;~Ni~ar#giia~'C7ic~e~a~ii~'rr~rtt-El·.Saivador~·'and Svend
Robinson from Canada. .

Sandra Ramos is the
National' Co-ordinator for. the
Movement of Working and
·Unemployed Women in.
Nicaragua. Long involved with
the Sandinista party, she struck
out on her own as she believes
that unions and women's
organizations need more
autonomy from political parties.
Ramos, the most animated ofthe
speakers, explained why women
need to have their own separate'
and autonomous ·parties in order
to achieve their political needs.

She statedthat"women's
groups are really pushing for a
different way of doing politics".
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As with any university, Glendon College is a
orum of ideas. both good and bad. But what

separates one from the other is personal opinion,
and no one person has the right to decide which
opinion a person is entitled to hear.

Certainly, society does have held notions of
hat may be regarded as true. The basic ideas
nderlying concepts such as justice and rights are
sually a matter of custom among those of a
opulace. But beyond this commonunderstanding
ie the personal opinions ofthose within the society
pon which no absolute consensus may be built.
We may not neccessarily agree with everyone's

opinion, but this does not give a person the right to
ensor the ideas of another in order to protect the
opulace at large. Over the pastJfew weeks, right
ingpublications-someblatantlyhomophobic
ave been left on the window ledge, opposite the

Glendon Theatre. Thankfully, most students seem
o regard this material as offensive; but, if this is

the concensual opinion, does it give anyone the
right to act as censor for the greater good?

Denying anyone the right to express theiropinion
is a dangerous proposition. It is the same right of
expression protecting our own ideas, that protects
the rights of those to have unpopular opinions.
When this right is done away with for some, how

do we maintain the protection of our own rights if
they are no longer regarded as universal?

Possibly, the answer is not to diminish the rights
of others, but to take advantage of our own rights
through self-expression. This does not mean that
the bigoted opinions of some publications must
be directly confronted in print; on the contrary, the
critisism ofan uncreditable piece, will often serve
to lend the piece credibility in the first place.

More effectively, we should be openly
expressing our own opinions of what we know to
be right instead ofwaiting silently for someone to
come along and clear the shelfofwhat offends us.
Censoring the expression of offensive opinions
only serves to force their adherents to become
civil libertarians.

An open forum means exactly what it implies.
Expression is not only our right-it is our duty to
speak up if we find that our values and beliefs are
being trampled under the foot of ignorance.
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Craig Saunders and Carey Frey

People Power and Party Politics

REGINA (CUP) - Wanted: Asian-Pacific
students with bags of money to bank-roll
Canada's post-secondary education system.

Les-Clubs obtiennent
leur Salle

(. .. cont'd from page 1)

organisation ou simplement
obtenir de I'information sur
un club deja existant.

Un emplacement propre et
unique qui devraitdonc
permettre des echanges plus
facile ainsi que I'ouverture de
nouvelle possibilite de
recrutement. Tous auront la
possibilite d'afficher leurs
heures de bureau et
personnes ressources a
contacter.

Les ~Iubs Afrique-Cara'ibes
et hispaninques ont ete les
premiers a tirer profit du
035, quelques minutes
seulement - apres sont
ouverture.

Le local, situe au sous-sol
de York Hall, avait ete
originalement legue par Ie
bureau des Affaires
etudiantes aI'AECG, laquelle
obtenait la supervision
conditionnelle du local: .qu'iI
soit utilise pour accomoder
tous les clubs,.

L'AECG s'en etait jusqu'a
maintenant servi que pour
entreposer ses vieux
documents etrebuts, tout en
encourageant ses comites. a
y tenir leur reunion. . Rien
n'avait ete fait pourrespecter'
"entente . avec
I'administration.

Mais en novembre dernier,
Ie bureau des Affaires'
etudiantes a cru bon \ de
mettre les choses au clair
avec I'AECG: Ie 035 devait
revenir aux clubs, faute de
quoi I'association en perdait
les privileges (selon I'entente
initiale). Cela rappelle la
situation que I'AECG aconnue
avec la supervision du salon
Garigue

Pris de torpeur, quelques
membres de I'executifavaient
repondu que rien ne serait
finalise tant quela decision
n'etait pas aceeptee par Ie
Consail. C'est done tout ee
'ruban rouge' (Red Tape!!),
qui a oeeasionne les delais.

L'episode na se termine pas
la poura,utant puisque Ie Vice
president, Serge Boulianne, a .
cru bon de supprimer la ligne
telephonique du local etant
donne que, selon sa propre
interpretation, I'AECG ne
devrait pas payer pour un
local qui ne lui appartient pas.
En fait, Ie local demeure
toujours sous la supervision
de I'AECG, pour une nouvelle
periode d'un. II est sim
plement utilise a meilleur
escient.

II semble que la situation
soit cependant resolue.
puisque les fonds pour la ligne
seront apparemment puise a
meme Ie budget du directeur
des Clubs et Services. Taus
ont raison de rester optimiste
pUisque, tel que declare par
Nancy Pelletier:"tout comme
Ie campus Keele, les Clubs
auront dorenavant leurprapre
centre aGlendon."

to have Canadian grand opening ofthe two
education promoted at newcentres in the region.
this level." "We are interested in

Larabie says that new getting more students
foreign students will from that part of the
pump significant world." said Asit Sarkar,
amounts of money into director of the U of S
the Canadian economy, department of
and that promoting international studies.
Canada's educational But for poorer nations
institutio'nsisoneofthe in Africa and South
main objectives of the America, students may
trade mission. be out of luck when it

The mission has been comes to studying at a
well received by post- Canadian school. These
secondary institutions days money is the magic
who are scrambling to password.
find new sources of Of the six Canadian
revenue at a time when educational centres to
government cutbacks open within the next two
are crippling university years in the world, every
budgets. one of them will be
Fur the r located in the Asia-Pacific

compounding their region where the
financial problems is a economy is blooming.
decline in enrolment at However, Denis
Canadian universities. Leclaire, director of
In 1995,.university international activities at
enrolment dropped for St. Mary's University in
the first time in two Halifax, says that money
decades, a.ccording toa is not the only
StatisticsCanada'report motivation for' his
released Jan. 8. university to

Increasingly, rich participate in the
international students mission.
are becoming a "St. Mary's has been
lucrative commodity working in Asia for the
for the cash-strapped: last 15 to20years," said

, institutions. Leclaire.
I nt ern a t ion a 1- "It certainly isn't only

students, studyingJl1 " an international
Canada, are not, education recruitment
sub:.sidtze'd by t.h:t~ exercise, " he said.
fed,eralgQvernmeIl'r, "We're looking at things
meaningtl1eypaymuch- like student exchange
higher tuition fees, and' programs . . . faculty
are more cost effective exchange, joint
for universities. . research, assistance

The federal programs, and working
governmehtexpects the with partnercompanies
numb'er of Asia-Pacific in other countries."
students seeking Speaking from New
uniVersity education to Delhi, a tired University
increase from 17 ofRegina President Don
million in 1990, to 45 Wells said that he has a
million iri2010. vision ofa strong future

Last year" of the between the Uof Rand,
81,000 international the Asian-Pacific region.
students studying in "I'm meeting with
Canada, more than 50 some people from a
percent came from the number of universities
Asia-Pacific region. looking for some

The University of exchangeopportunities
Saskatchewan is one of for our students and
the "Team Canada" faculty." saidWells. "My
players, and will be perspective is not to go
signing agreements visit the people we
withprivateinstitutio.ns already have
in Malaysia and relationships with
Thailand, as well as rather than to develop
participating in the new opportunities."
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also fl'els though .. that the left
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\\as founded as a part~ for
lahou ... there is no on-going
discourse hl't\\el'n the t\\O
groll ps as there 1l1u~t he if a
COllllllon agenda i~ to he
forl11ed. 'rhl' left nUlst also Ilt,
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c.t'"trllggll' all(llllllst rect)gllil.e
the illlportant roll' that peace
~ocial disohedil'nce pla~'i in
the que"t for change.
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\\ i t h Pl' 11 a t hat "0cia I
1110\ e Ille n t ~ a II d pol i ti r a I
parties 1l1u"t rrl'atl' a Ill'''
relationship. ()IH' ill \\hich
change can hl' itchil'\ eel.

Team Canada will open
a new Canadian
education centre in
Jakarta, Indonesia, as
well as in Bangkok,
Thailand. The centres
will distribute
information on
universities and recruit
potential students
interested in studying in
Canada.

"This is totally
unprecedented," said
Charles Larabie, an
official with the

. Department of Foreign
Affairs and International
Trade. "It's a new twist

That's the message top
university
administrators are
spreading as they travel
halfway across the,world
this month to recruit
international students,
and meet with high
ranking government
officials.

The 11 college and
university delegations
are accompanying tIle
Prime -Minister,
Premiers, and business
leaders to Asia-Pacific as
part of the "Team
Canada" trade mission.

In the next two weeks,

(... cont'c1 frOlll page I)
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l\\l' arl'l harillonizing to the
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fran~ais, nous sommes tentes,au nom
d'une certaine conscience sociale, de
nous sentir Franco-ontarien, Canadien
fran~ais,ouQue~cois;mais lorsque Ie
Canadan'estpas la terre denosancetres
et qu'on n'a du quitter son pays par
choix ou par obligation, ou se situe-t
ondans Iecercle infernalde lamosaique
canadienne.

Assimilation ou integration,
deracinement ou depaysement. Sur la
terreoufleurissentles droits de l' homme
on peut encore croire ala rhetorique du
choix individuel. Je me permets de
faire Ie proces des Fran~- ontariens,
mais je pourrais tout aussi bien porter
un regard critique envers d'autres
groupes sociaux ailleurs au Canada,
puisqu€? Ie mal canadien va bien au
dela d'un federalisme a redefinir. 11
n'en demeure pas moins que si les
Franco-ontariens se sentent ainsi pour
des raisons de coeur, il sont souvent
pris au depourvu lorsqu'un "ethno"
leur jette en plein visage Ie sentiment
d'exclusion qu' il ressente a tort ou a
raison.

ManUln tu m'a donne une tete,
un corps, un coeur, une langue

Ma terre, tum'adonne une arne,
une concsience, une culture

~ Ma terre d'acceuille, tu nl'a
donne Ie choix, l'exil

Mais nlon deracinenlent, est
voleur d'une terre fertile. JG

individuel acree lapeurde l'extinction,
une barriere justifiee contre
l'assimilation, aneplus savoirou tracer
les limites du sens commun de notre
identite...ah cette chere identite ! Et
voila, qu'on a coupe les moustaches a
un chat qui n'a plus de reperes.

Biensdes francophones ethno
culturels,puisqu'ilfaut bien leurdonner
un nom qui sache reconnaitre leurs
differences, cherchent l'integration,
avec cette communaute dite
francophone. Mais lorsque les portes
de l'expression artistique - domaine
dont ladimension metaphysique unifie
les differences - leur sont fermees, -ils
sont en droit de se demander s' il ne
vaudrait pas mieux s' assimiler a la
communaute .anglophone. Marthe est
une comediennezairoise qui a vecu du
theatre pendant dix-huit ans dans son
pays natal du "Tiers monde". Arrivee
au Canada depuis quatre ans,. pays
developpe, terre des immigres, elle
cherche aexercer son artmais les portes
lui sont fermees~

Nous sommes tente de croire
que Ie marche du travailtheatral n' est
pas plus ouvert a Marthe qu'a d' autres
franco~hones. Mais un mal social,
qu'on ne peutnier, gruge toutde meIrte
la communaute francophone de
l'Ontario qui a du mal a se definir elle
meme. Lorsqu'on est ne au Canada et
que notre langue matemelle est Ie

The Inc. Answers

etlou d'origine ethno-culturelle!"
Voila essentiellement a quoi

se resumait I' avalanche -plus oumoins
inattendue - de reproches que s'est vu
assenerIe1FT. Cherche-t-on a proteger
une clientele acquise? L'embauche de
comediens ethno-culturels attirerait
certainement une cHentele qui s' y
reconnaitrait.

Notre sens du multi
culturalisme a-t-il depasse les bornes
du langage commun? ou encore, -Ie
contexte economique actuel sert-il de
justification ai'exclusion de ceux qui
sont francophones de 1'0ntario mais
pas Franco-ontariens? Puisque ces
questionnements s' adressent au dela
de la scene theatrale francophone ,il
serait sans doute pertinent d'elargir
notre reflexion.

Apres tout, Ie multi
culturalisme nous rend a peu pres tous
minoritaires et panni les minoritaires
se fragmentent d'autres minorites au
nOln d'une idee utopique "qu'au
Canada il n'y a pas de culture" (disait
Trudeau). Cette interpretation du droit

Give... th~~ppcoming ,G~SU refere~dum, there.,has b~Amuch
discussion about whether or not the GCSU should become an
incorporated student governm~nt. But before this can be decided, we
must first know what incorporation is and what it would imply.

ofthe studentpopulation~butcould not students would no longer be permitted
disband it.' The university could to ratify changed to the By-laws
however restrict or. even prohibit the (Constitution) ofthe corporation. Only
activities of the student government on the Board of Directors retains the
university property, effectively authority to enact and amend its own

Incorporation, in essence, is faith and avoid conflicts of interest; in eliminating their ability fo act. by-laws. This in tum means that the
the official recognition by the provincial essence they must be good directors One major drawback of directors will be in charge of the very
governmentofagroupasexisting. The and act in the best interest of the incorporation, is that the student body rules that govern them.
government recognizes the group as corporation, something which as a whole, would no longer be seen as Another change, which may
either a business corporation of anon- councilors are expected to do now. members of the corporation, due to prove to be problematic for the GCSU
share capital corporation (non-profit). Another benefit of being certain provincial requirements. The is the quorum requirement. Currently,
This recognition in tum grants certain incorporated would be that they could Ontario government requires that all quorum is set at 1/3 of the Council, .
legal rights and obligations to the now enter into contracts. Unincorporated corporations hold an annualmeeting to whereas the if incorporated a quorum
corporation. associations are not recognized as which all members are invited. That in of 2/5 would be required. Although

The GCSU wishes to apply to legally existing, an so they cannot itself is not the problem. The problem thisisnotahugediscrepancy,theGCSU

become anon-share capitalcorporation, ~r-----------------------_illl-.""'-------""""'""lIl has on numerous
meaning that directors in such a The Cost aflncorgoration occasions had problems

corporation are not to profit financially Letters Patent (stating goals ofcorporation) $155.00 maintaining the 1/3

from the operation of the corporation. NUANS search (to assure that no one has $142.00 quorum during their
That does not mean that they will not meetings, especially

the corporate na1lU! in french or english)
be paid, it just means that they cannot during the summer
1"e paid for executing their duties as Corporate Seal $ 56.00 months. Inorderto avoid

officers, butrather for duties outside of Custodianship (allowing for docu1lU!nts $130.00 this problem in the past,
thatposition. The President is not paid to behled outside the head office) the Council has simply

for attending meeting which directors Filed register ofdirectors (yearly fee) $ 25.00 avoided calling quorum
attend, but rather for all those duties and so does not officially
that are conducted solely as President. ... Total $508.00... count the number of

By becoming incorporated, members present. It is unclear whether
many changes would have to be made acquire property in their own name or is that members must be individually this type of loop-hole will still be
in the manner in which the GCSU cannot sue or be sued and cannot enter notified of the meeting, which would permitted if incorporated.
conducts business and to the into a contract. In tenns of contracts amount to a rather large postage bill. The last change, would be the
Constitution, which would be known signed by members, it is ~e member The corporation would also-have to requirementtokeepaccurateftles. This
as the By-laws of the corporation after who signed who becomes liable for the keep accurate records of the addresses means that the corporation would be
incorporation. One of the most maintenance of the contract, not the ofallmembers, whichcould bedifficult obligated by law to keep accurate
important benefits for the melnbers of association. As a corporation, the to acquire and maintain confidential. accounts (which the GCSU has had
the GCSU council, would be that as GCSU would be able to enter into To avoid this problem, the directors of problems with in the past); accurate
directors of the corporation, they could contracts with the university concerning the corporation would also be the minutes of all meetings; and a register
not be held personally liable for actions the collection of levies and the members. containing an up to date listing of all
taken by the corporation within the occupation of space, should the Not being members of the directors and members of the
scope of its objectives and authority. university so choose. These contracts corporation has certain implications corporation.
As it stands at this moment should would then be enforceable by law. for students. Since iInpeachment of The above are simply a listing
someone wish to sue the GCSU they Incorporation would also give directors is voted on by themelnbers of of the major changes which
would have to pursue the lnembers the GCSU limited protection against the corporation, students would no incorporation would imply, but there
individually as an unincorporated the university in that the university longer have input into that process. are numerous smaller changes that
association cannot be sued. In order to could not dissolve an incorporated Currently, if the Council decides to would have to be made to the
receive liability protection, directors student government. The university proceed with the impeachment of one Constitution so that it could be used as
lnust cOlnply with their duties to the could still de-recognize the student oftheirmembers, a studentreferendum the by-laws of an incorporated GCSU.
corporation. They must act in good government as being the representative is held to detennine the outcome. Also

Suzanne Hinks

Julie Gauvin

Mais les problemes financiers
ne s' arretent pas lao L' impasse est
profondement plus complexe puisque
dans cette francophonie fragmentee,
certains acteurs se sentent laisses pour
compte. Lundi dernier au cours d'une
reunion tenue au theatre de Glendon,
un panel de specialistes adressait ses
preoccupations et questionnements a
un auditoirede27personnes concernant
l'avenir du theatre fran~ais a Toronto.
On a done eu droit a un deboulement de
compassions comme de frustrations.

L' animateur de la soiree,
Fran~ois Pare,s'etait bien garde de
faire Ie proces du theatre francophone
de Toronto, Ie 1FT, mais puisque ce
dernier est Ie seul theatre professionel
fran~aisa Toronto, il n'en estpas moins
demeurer la cible des discussions,
pour ne pas dire des attaques! :" Les
spectateurs n'ontpas de choix! Le TFT
lnonopolise la programmation! 'On
prefere engager des comediens
anglophones qui tribuchent sur des
alexandrins plutotque d'offrirdes roles
it des professionels francophones d'ci

La reponse se situe autant chez les consommateurs que chez les
producteurs. Alors que Ie gouvernement assomme les organisations
franco-ontariennes de coupures de subventions, des artisans, comme
ceux de Ia scene theatrale, s'acharnent aetablir un plan d'actions
qui puisse permettre la continuitee et I'epanouissement de leur
vocation artistique.

I

Shots
in the
dark

Vice-presidential Paranoia
Student Affairs is trying to

take over the GCSU; at least ~hat's
whatourbeleagueredvice-president
seems to think. The VP' s concern is

centered around 035, a room

designated for use by clubs. Our VP

became alarmed when Nancy

Pelletier from Student Affairs

offered to clean and fix up the room

for the GCSU, with money from the

Student Affairs budget. Ooesn' t

that sound subversive? Of course

the request did come right after a

dispute between the GCSU and

Student Affairs regarding the

alledged mis-management of the
Salon Garigue by the GCSU... But,

despite the objections of the VP, it
went to a council vote, and it was

decided to allow Pelletier to do the
job. And a big job it was. As far as
I know, in the last three years, the

clubs room under GCSU

management has only ever been

usedby the bravest ofclub members.

The reason: it was stacked to the
rafters with old GCSlT files and the

creepy crawlies that had infested

the room bad established thier own
eco-:system.

Pelletier emptied and

cleaned the roomherself, with some

helpful GCSU members who

obviously were a part of the Student

Affairs conspiracy. Aftermuch hard

work, the room was finally ready

for its official opening, and so to

welcome the day, Mr. VP made his
own contribution. It would seem

that our VP called up TelecomYork

and had the phone in the room
disconnected as the GCSU would

no longer pay for the phone in a

Student Affairs room. I guess he

forgot about the contract (which I

thought an unincorporated entity
couldn'tenterinto) between Student

Affairs .and the GCSU giving the
GCSU control of the room for one

year. Next time Mr. VP,doreadthe

fine prints

TTC Troubles

And finally, Shots in the

i Dark turns its attention to the
I

frequently malignedToronto Transit
Commission. It would seem that

the TTC in its infinite quest to better
serve the people who wish to

displace themselves occasionally,

has decided to cut late night service

of the 124 Sunnybrook. As of

February 18, the 124 Sunnybrook
will no longer run after 10pm on

Sundays. What that means for

people attempting to return to that

little piece of heaven we call

Glendon after the extraordinarily_

late hour of 10pm, is a huge

headache. So either plan to be home

at a sensible hour, or break out your

route map and party on!

After a short bu t sweet
respite, Shots in the -Dark has

resurfaced, as sour as ever.

.. .
erspectlves

Qui sont lesartisans du theatre
francophone fa Toronto?·
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~~~~~~~~~feature~~
Scarification the newest trend?

Tanya Marlssen

White hot metal heated by a blow torch,
blades sharp enough to split a hair, the smell
of burning skin, blood, and pain. What do all
these things have In common7 -They are all
part of a new trend called scarification that
Is pushing the limits of main stream body
modification.

common to
dark-skinned people and
why white people usually
stick to piercing and
tattooing. To ensure the
chances of keloiding after

would want a scar today. a brand, one can pick off most painful and
Scarification is very much the scab which will irritate probably most dangerous
part of the underground the brand, create more scar method is braiding the
S&M culture, but as it tissue, and produce a more skin. This is when two
slowly becomes pronounced but, perhaps long. strips of skin are
increasingly popular and uneven, scar. Anotherway separated from the
hygienic, more people are to keloid is to bottom tissue, and
c h 0 0 s i n_ g _••••111111111111 then reatt~ached to
scarification for the lower tissue. The
a est h e tic effect is very cool: a
reasons. scar in the shape of

Branding is a braid, but, as
probably the mentioned before,
most common is painful and
type of dangerous and
s car i f i cat ion should not be tried
happening. In the at home (only by
branding process, e x per i e n c e d
white hot metal is artists).
applied to the skin So, after all the
and held there long information, will
enough to result in soak the branding, cutting, and
a third degree burn brand in a bath and rub scarring be the newest
whichcauterizesthenerve off the scabs with rough trend? According to
ending in that area. laundry detergent. Raven at Urban Primitive,
According to most people, Cutting on the other a body modification
branding only hurts until hand, is done with a sharp s,tudio that specializes in
you've burned the nerve blade and while most piercing, tattooing, and
endings away, and causes brandings are done in scarification, it is highly
just about the same simple geometric designs, unlikelythatscarificatiol1
amountofpainasatattoo cuttings can be more will ever be as popular as
might. creative and interesting. tattoos and body piercing'.

Theeffectlsapatternof Cuttings leave a finely The results of ,.
slightly raised scars called. raised scar, usually not as scarification are never
"keloids". The height' of big as a keloid, that can be consistent; while one
the keloids that result rubbed with ink, wine, or person may get a really
frort1<the'~: brand "'are -as-hestoleave.;apermanent great-scar, another's 'may
determined bythe amount colour or blemish. Like be barely noticeable or
of melanin, a type of branding, cuts don't hurt may fade over time. Also,
pigment, there is in the much more than a tattoo since keloids generally
skin, Dark skinned people' except for the ink, wine, or only appear indar'k
have more of this pigment ashes, which usually sting. skinned people,
than lighter-skinned Years ago, blades and hunt- scarification does not
people, which is why ing knives were used to do produce· the same

scarification is more primitive cuttings, but aesthetic appeal for
today, surgical scalpels everyone. Furthermore,

and Xacto the price for scarification
blades are is pretty heady: $150/hr
used to be or $110-$130 for 4 or
mo· r e more hours and repeat
precise and customers (7% GST
hygienic. included).

Scar i f i-Scarification is pretty
cation can big business and some
be seen as scars can be corrected
e nco m - with laser surgery, but it
passing the is highly unlikely that, in
b r a,n din g a couple of years· from
and cutting now, you will see
techniques, scarification studios in
but is also a the mall or students with
m 0 r e designer scars as you
dramatic way stroll through high school
of obtaining a hallways. Trends like
s car . tattooing and piercing are
Scarification often for the outer
happens when appearance, while
a deep cut, scarring holds more of a
t y pic a I I y symbolic value than an
deeper than a aesthetic appeal.
normal cutting, For more information
is made and on scarification, visit the
vinegar or clay web sites of two body
is rubbed into modification studios in
the cut to irritate Toronto: lJrban Primitive
it and result in a <<http://www.io.org/
noticeable scar. --urbprim» and Body

Tattoo guns without ink Modification Enzine
are also used to tattoo very <<http://www.io.org/
deep and "mulch" the skin --bme».
into leaving a scar. The

of criminals under the
reign of - King

Henry
V I I I .
Pic k 
pockets
and purse
snatchers
w ere
branded
with the
letter "S"
on their
cheek to
classify
them as
servants and
mark their
life of
indentured
service.

Branding in
the twentieth
century was
most popular

among black fraternities
in the United States.
Greek letters were
branded into- -the-
shoulders of new
initiates into the
fraternity. The Reverend
Jesse Jackson, Michael
Jordan of the Chicago
Bulls, and Emmit Smith
of the Dallas Cowboys all
have their
fraternity's
brand on their
shoulder. It is
rare, though,
that someone
walks into a
body modifi
cation studio
off the street
and asks for a
scar. Today,
scarification
still holds a
meaningful
purpose
behind it.
Even now,
bran.dings
and cuttings
are done to
celebrate
the signifi
cant rites of
passage.
For
example,
there is
the
instan.ce
of a person
who wanted a cutting
and then have his dead
lover's ashes rubbed into
the cut. How symbolic!

But there are various
rea~ons why someone

Up until a few years ago,
body modification
meant body
piercing and
tattooing. But walk
into almost any
mall today and you
can get your nose
pierced; stroll
down the halls of
almost any high
school and you
are barrageJl by
tattoos and
pierced eye
brows, noses,
and belly
buttons. What
was initially
meant to be an
act of
rebellion has
now turned
into a main
stream trend.
Individuality is the catch
word and people are
looking for the newest
thing to set them' apart
from all the rest - which
leads them to scarifi
cation.

What exactly is
scarification? Scarifi
cation has several
different aspects:
branding (scaring
through burning), cutting
(scarring through cuts),
and scarring (scarring by
using different, less
popular, means).

Scarification sounds
very painful and its hard
to imagine anyone
deliberately wanting to
get scarred outside of
being totally inebriated,
but scarification has been
occurring for centuries.
Tribal cultures marked
rites of. passage, such as
puberty or marriage, with
scarring. In the
seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries,
criminals were often
branded so they would
be distinguishable from
the restofthe/public. The
French would brand a
"fleur de lis" in to a
criminal's shoulder, and
soon afte~ started
branding French
Huguenots as punishment
for their religious
blasphemy, which
resulted in a good part of
the French pop-ulation
have a criminal brand.
The English also
introduced the branding
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Writing for Film Workshop
J. Gorley

Saint Frances of Hollywood is a
potentiallypowerful script, butI have
real problems with the director. I've
never seen or read any of Hrant
Alianak.' s other work, but he's got a
list of credits which suggest that he
should know better, ifyou know what
I mean."

"Bad directing, eh?" It seems the
bartender has given up all hope of
escape and has decided to humour
her. Not therouteIwould havechosen.
I don't think I'm drunk enough to
endure any more. She doesn~t seem
to notice.

"First of all~ the a~tor playing
Frances could only have been chosen
for reasons of physical resemblance.
She was utterly unsympathetic for the
majority of the play. That may have
been a conscious choice~ but I don· t
think it was avery good one. Alianak
also had a problem with the many
quick scene changes - they took too
long and were too distracting. I
suppose he was relying on aset design
by Adam Swica which was simply
too complicated to be effective."

Will her tirade never end?
"One of the only redeeming things

about it were two of the actors - Kate
Lynch and Eliza-Jane Scott. Both
women had several smaller roles, but
e·very time they walked on stage they
stole the show. They were a relief.
actually. But maybe Ijust wasn~t in
the be·st of moods for seeing a play.
Where is James anyway? Hey, you
still might want to go see it. It's a
greatstory ifyoudon' tknow anything
aboutFanner's life. It's running until
February 3 at the Canadian Stage
TheatreonBerkeleySt. Mysuggestion
would be to see iton aMonday -that's
cheap night. Ten dollars. I'll leave
you my program - I know I'm not
going to need it. The number's right
there on the back. 368-3110. Oh, and
if you see James, just tell him he's
sleeping alone tonight."

photo: Kaloust Portraits

"Have you seen James?" she says
to the bartender. "He didn't show up
to the play, and I thought he might be
here."

Trouble inpretentiouscouple land.
She has that look on her face which
says 'I have to speak to someone
about this or my little mind will
explode.' Thank god she's focused
her attention on the bartender and not
me. I've got nothing else to do. Might
as well listen. Itmay even be amusing,
but I shouldn't get my hopes up.

"You know this would be such a
lousy situation if only the play had
been good. It sounded promising 
SaintFrances ofHollywood -all about
Frances Fanner~ the Hollywood film
star of the 1930~ s and 40·s whose life
was actually quite tragic.
Communism and mental institutions
- that sort of thing. The play used the
conventions of film. Excessively
dramatic music and an actual fil~n

screen where snippets of Farmer"s
real movies were shown. Sometimes
the contrast between the lie of Holly
wood and the -reality· of Farmer~s

life that the audience saw on stage
(although still quite contrived and
constructed because it is a play) was
poignant and made the point. But in
the end, the play came close to
Hollywood - focusing on sensational
elements of the story and excluding
and deeper meaning."

The bartender nods and grunts in
assent. What else can he do, trapped
as he is in a one-sided discourse with
a volatile intellectual wanna-be? It's
worse than I thought. Not merely is
her tale un-amusing, but she's
spoutingmorenonsense about theatre.
I can't fathom what makes her think
thatheropinions on the subjectmatter
to anyone. Her blathering continues.

"I don't fault the playwright
though. I really respect Sally Clark's
work - The Trial of Judith K. was
actually performed a few years back
at Glendon, where I go to school.

Lundi Ie 22 janvier 1996
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~ Hollywood: A ~
• •
~ Review... Really! ~
• The Nasty Nan-ator 8

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Just my luck. Not enough money to reach the heights of

inebriation, and the flunky working the bat won't run a tab for me.
Miserly bastard. Oh great. The annoying female, from that
obnoxious couple I was subjected to last week, has just walked in
the door. What was her_name? Melissa? Karitsa? Oh· Clarissa,
the bartender says. But where's the gangly geek with the goatee?

Label
Capitol
Capitol
TVT
Polygram
TVT
EMI
INDY
EMI/Virgin
Polygram
Sony
INDY
Sony
Nettwerk
A&M
Capitol

complete with sporadic
.twitches and bizarre gestures.
The psychiatrist that becomes
fascinated with Cole's rantings
about the future and the virus
is played by Mad'eline Stowe.

Terry Gilliam of The Fisher
King directed, using the
influences of Blade Runner and
Mad Max to create a dark and
dirty future world. Perhaps
the rarity of intelligent films
has exaggerated the quality of
12 Monkeys, but nevertheless,
a big budget Hollywood
production with this kind of
imaginatlonisatreat. Itiswhat
Watenoorld should have been.

Gould, which led to his curre-nt
project.

Apparently Sony made a fortune
from the soundtrackofGlenn Gould,
and wanted a repeat of the success
with another music movie.
McKellar decided that he didn't
want to do another biography, so
along with ftis collaborators came
up with The Red Violin. It follows
the life of the violin through the
ages, from its creation to its owners
in the present day.

After three presentations,
Ondaatje proceeded to ask the panel
interesting questions about screen
writing. He offered the audience
the opportunity to ask as well, but
their were few takers. One woman
asked what the panel though about
the current trend ofadapting classic
novels for the screen, (Le., The
Scarlett Letter, Sense and
SenSibility, etc.). Thepanel however
didn't agree that it is a trend, and
went on to discuss how film and
novel writing are completely
differen4 and good movies can be
made out ofbad books, but not good
books.

Altogether the seminar was well
received, and the next in the series,
on theatre is anticipated. The only
disappointment of the evening was
thatno one mentioned the inevitable
Quentin Tarantino.

virus broke, (1996). His task is
to get information about the
virus for the future's scientists.
The accuracy of their time
travel technology is lacking,
howeverI and heends up in the
wrong year. Immediately
thrown into an asylum, Cole
meels Jeffrey Goines, a
mentally deranged inmate
played by Brad Pitt. Pitt gives
a truly twisted performance,

the introverts, or "patternmakers",
and the extroverts, or"dramatists".
The types ofwriting that each type
ofperson is more likely to produce
depends also on what degree of
the characteristics the individual
has. According to Young, the first
category are more likely to create
poetry, short stories, or novels,
while the second category will
likely produce monologues, plays
or screenplays. The theory may
only apple to Young's experience,
sincemany people write from both
categories, however it is an
interesting way to lookat the world
of writing.

The final presenter was Don
McKellar, who was recognizable
from his role in Exotica. He played
the pet store owner that smuggled
illegal endangered species into the
country by taping their eggs onto
his body. He read from the first
part of the screenplay that his is
currently writing, called The Red
Violin. McKellar has co-written
on many well-known films,
including HigJnvay 61, Roadkill,
Dance Me Outside, and Thirty
Tlfo Short Fibns abollt Glenn

Song Band
15 Runnin' The Pharcyde
14 Rubella The Smoking Popes
13 These Days are Old Spooky Ruben
12 Wasted Barstool Prophets
11 Cold, Here, Now fledgling
10 Tailpipe Blues 13 Engines
9 Metropolitan The Artichokes
8 Rattled by the Rush Pavement
7 Tangerine Buffalo Tom
6 Burned Out Car Junkhouse/Sarah McLachlan
5 Stillness Jimmy George
4 The Mighty K.C. For Squirrels'
3 Heroine The Wild Strawberries
2 Devil in the Kitchen Ashley MacIsaac
1 Santa Monica Everclear

Listen to the countdown every Thursday nite from 6-7pm.

The story has been done
before, a virus having killed
most of the humans of earth,
but the back and forth time
travelingofJamesCole, (Bruce
Willis, giving a solid
performance), keeps the
audience thinking. Cole is a
convict in the underground
world of the future, and he's
chosen for this "strong mind"
to travel back to the year the

·.....-------.tl:-~:: --------
«f~

Hollywood loves to make movies for peoplewhowant to be
entertained without thinking. The last few years have seen
films like DUlnb a~d DUlnber, Billy Madison, and True Lies
earn millions, while more intelligent films barely break even
at the box office. 12 Monkeys is the perfect balance of
entertainment and thought-pr~vokingstoryline.

On the evening ofJanuary 18th, the second of the Creative Arts
Seminars was presented by the English Department to a full house
in the Senior Common Room. Michael Ondaatje presented three
speakers who gave three separately intriguing informal lectures.

The first presenter was Judith
Thompson, who has written several
screenplays and adaptations
including Life With Billy, a recently
aired C.B.C. TV. movie. She also
teaches at theUniversity ofGuelph.

She presented a monologue that
shehad written fora program called
Arts andEntertainnrent a few years
ago. It followed a woman named
Patsy's narration to a tape recorder
that she planned to send to a friend,
all the while making Kidney Pies.
The narration began as an informal
greeting , and gradually began to
explore the relationship between
Patsyand the friend she was talking
to. Thompson became the part of
Patsy and gave an enthusiastic and

- involving presentation, even
miming·the presence of the Kidney
pies.

David Young then presentedhis
theory of writers, complete with a
diagram and an example of really
bad screen writing that he claimed
to have serindipitously found that
morning on the ground next to his
car.

His theory involves people
being divided into two categories,

l
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Super Fitness: Chaud Business
Qllel prix eleS-VOliS prets (l payer pOllr perdre ces poigllees d'al1lollr?

"AVOIR LE CORPS DE VOS REVES? Oui! C'est possible!
Comment? D vous suffit de venir visiter Ie centre Super Fitness Ie
plus proche de chez vous. Presentez cette carte pour profiter des
6 semaines "special forme" pour 50$ seulement. Ce systeme a ete
con~upour cous procurer unmaximum de resultats en un minimum
de temps. Programme simmple. Atmosphere unique. Pas besoinde
rendez-vous. Attention! Cette carteestealable 72 heuresseulement.
Nous eous attendons. Signe:I'equipe Super Fitness".

Destination choisie: Eglinton d'entree, les effluces saississanctes
et Yonge. Mission: glisser, sans des essences de chausettes vous
complication, dans Ie maillot de mettent tout de suite dans
bain de I'ete prochain. Descente I'ambiance. "Atmosphere unique":
du bus sur Eglinton Est, numero lacarte disait vrai. mais ilest encore
43. La, cous ne poucez pas rater temps de... Non. Trop tard.
Ie coche. Fa~de vitree sur une L'equipe Super Fitness a deja les
vingtaine de metres et en yeux sur cous. Echange de sourire.
exposition, toute lamarchandise: Direction comptoir d'accueil. "Hi
etalage de machines "step- Honey! How can I help you?" C'est
master", croupes cote rue, pour a moi qu'il parrle, I'Hercule de
Ie plus grand plaisirdes passants. sevice'? Instructeur-geule-d'amour,

Des que vous poussez laporte surmoule de bi, tri et quadriceps,

mechant loup des salles de gym
qui vientalarescoussedes barbies
egarees. Degaine degingandee,
regard "vous-marinez-chez-vos
harengs'?" et un tableau de chasse
aux tresors, pennis illimite. Reve
oucauchemar. A. vousd'enjuger...
De l'autre cote du comptoir,
quelques instructrices d'apparence
symptomatique commune: levres
humides et paupieres lourdes,
bronzage Club Med, une paire de
roploplos ramasses dans Ie maillot
et des fesses pas Mathieu du tout.

Dne fois accoutume a l'odeur
du bouquin, cous cous approchez
en catimini de l'arene principale.
La, sur la piste, c' est du sport a
deux citesses: d' un cote, laminorite
visible des Adonis et Aphrodites,
habitues incontestesdu commerce.
Fortbienjambonnes, "grill" costal

biendeveloppe, ilssuentleurharnais
sance froncer Ie sourcil. En gros,
tous les zebres et les poules du
quartier, desm'as-tu-vu aux "rince
toi I'oeil". Parmi eux, certains qui
ne se foulent pas trop la rate et qui,
du chant du coq a I'heure oilre oil les
boyaux crient vengeance,jalonnent
entre les machnes de torutre pour
tailler une bavette a ceux qui
reprennent du poil de la bete.

Puis, dans I'autre categorie, les
moins chanceux de la silhouette.
On y trouve les miches de doyen et
les planches a pain, les poignees
d'amour et les abdos Kronenbourg,
les rouilles du squelette et les tailles
dans un baton d'sucette, les bouees
desauvetageetlesperdusau largage.
Pour ces moins bien saucissonnes,
les exercices, on les fait tous, et,
avec Ie mors aux dents, on

"transgoutte agros' spires".
Mais la piece de resistance,

c'est I'heure de "L'aerobique": au
coupde sonnaille, tout Ie troupeau
se rassemble. ici, au rythme
endiable de la musique de battge,
on se remue les tripes a la mode
du fianc. Et un! On rentre la
brioche! Et deux! On serre bien
les miches! Et trois! On releve la
cuisse! A. quatre, on crache les
poumons.

Dne fois la visite finie, la
question cruciale se pose: est-on
pret a se farcir du Super Fitness,
pour rectifiernos supers contours,
au super prix de 50$ par mois?
Ou, se contentera-t-on d'acheter
une taille superieure de maillot de
bain pour I'et:e prochain?

CONCOURS DE MURALS/MURAL CONTEST

-les copies des reglements sont disponibles au Cafe de la Terrasse, PavilIon York, Salon Garigue, residence et
Manoir Glendon piece 101.

-copies of the rules are available at Pub, York Hall, Salon Garigue.. Residence, and Room 101 Glendon Hall.

Alors tout artiste, amateur(e) ou professionnel, ou quiconque a deja dessine un bonhomme sourire est
invite asoumettre leurs esquisses (dessins, peintures, etc...) de format 8" X 10" representant la vie etudiane
etlou la vie aGlendon a Nancy Pelletier (Manoir Glendon bureau 101) avant Ie 12 fevrier 1996.(date limite)

So listen up artists, amateur artists and anyone who has ever drawn a happy face. Submit your sketches
(drawings, paintings, etc...) 8" X 10" representing student life and/or life at Glendon, to Nancy Pelletier
(Glendon Hall room 101) before February 12th, 1996.

the professor for the class.
Nobody knew that Mrs. Bany
was not the one to be
teaching the class."

It wasn't until the end of
the semester that anybody
even knew that Professor
Bany was not teaching his
required class. The problem
was when a student went to
the education department
asking for his mark in Mrs.
Bany's class.

There is a possibility that
the students who took Mrs.
Bany's class may suffer.
"There is a possibility that
the students' credit for that
class might not be accepted,"
said Snider.

"It would be a real tragedy
if stu.dents are hurt through
all of this and it is in the best
interests of the students that
a solution be found. I
recommend dismissal."

Bany refused to comment
on the job review.

3 de/of 200$
3 de/of 150$
2 de/of 100$

ler prix/1st Prize:
2ieme prix/2nd Prize:
3ieme prix/3rd Prize:

"He asked if someone could
teach his class for him and
was denied," said Snider, "but
he went ahead anyway and his
wife taught the class for the
whole semester."

Scharf says that Bany's
workload wasn't excessive.

"How was he supposed to
know that the class was
excessive?" asked Scharf. "He
never taught the damn class.
I don't think his workload was
excessive and I don't think he
thought it was either."

Bany's wife continued to
teach the class for the entire
semester without anybody
knowing anything was wrong.

Sniderunderstands howthis
might happen.

"Nobody thought anything
of it because Bany was listed
as the course instructor in the
calendar and Bany was also

REGINA (CUP) -:- A University of Saskatchewan
professor could lose his job after his wife taught
his education math class for an entire semester.

Education professor
Bruce Bany allowed his wife
Helda, a retired high school
teacher, to teach his class
for an entire semester
because he felt his workload
was too heavy.

Professor Bany's fate is
now in the hands of U of S
president, George Ivany.

"I met with president
Ivany, Professor Bany and
two representatives of the
Faculty Association," said
Dean of Education Murray
Scharf, "I made the
recommendation to
president Ivany that Bany
be dismissed."

According to Troy Snider,
president of the Education
Students Society, Bany was
fulfilling the minimum
workload for a professor,
but he felt it was too much.

U OF S PROF MAY LOSE
JOB AFTER WIFE
TEACHES CLASS
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Ye F10wery Banks

Ye f10wery banks 0' bonnie Doon,
How can ye b100m sae fair?
How can ye chant, ye 1itt1e birds,
And I sae fu' 0' care?

flowIng,
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gra::::e them;

1602

Robbie Burns Day
celebration at the
Stonecutter's Arms pub.
FREE HAGGIS"!

Metro Home Show at
the Metro Convention Centre.
Meet T.V.'s Beaver Cleaver
and Eddie Haskell.

R:SE-:HEEYED L~f1R ....

FAT MIKE

the bag

something I can
~N~~~how me time, tell me a s
~~~~~~~hat I haven't heard a mi

pass out from boredom

Anonymous Too:Tothe
person distributing the open
letter rebuttalls to the article
"Happy Mark LePine Day",
ProTem is desperately
seeking an interview with
you. Anonymity is

trois
p'tites
vites

(au plus)

M'allongee comme une

Mais Ie language des s
Me suffit a rompre la

Qui m'apaise au fond de
D'oiseau prisonnier de

..• 1 will
you fear
handful
dust ...

Aft haer
To see t
And i1ka
And s ae ~~~j!~~~iI•••II.I~I.
Wi' 1igh
Upon a m
And sae
And sae

MUete comme une to e
Je tombe dans mes rebuts

Etreinte de songes sombres
Q'autres fois j'ai bu

Candide, fragile j'ai su
Qu ' au bord du gouffre parc . .

J'aurais pu, j'aurais

Thou'11 br
bird,
That sing
For sae I __"'~'-

And wist

Thou'11 break my heart, thou bonnie
bird,
That
Thou
When


